Abstract
Introduction
The Factor of Safety commonly used in rock mass stability analysis is generally defined as the ratio between the strength and stress. Compared to the rock mass strength, which can be estimated reasonably well from rock mass classification, the in situ stress conditions are not as well known.
Stress measurement techniques have had few progresses since the development of the hollow inclusion cell in the late 1970 's (Worotnicki & Walton 1976 . Also, the simplified linear stress field format is not consistent with evidence from earth science research results, though it is generally used in practice. It has also been found that geological structures, such as faults and dykes, can have a significant effect on both the magnitude and orientation of stresses (Michael 1987; McKinnon & Garrido 1998; Gudmundsson & Homberg 1999; McKinnon 2006; McKinnon & Labrie 2006; Baird et al. 2009 Baird et al. , 2010 .
Generally, in situ stress measurement methods can be classified into two main types, methods that disturb the in situ rock conditions and methods without any major influence from the measuring methods (Ljunggren et al. 2003) . The former stress measurement methods have many limitations such as reliance on the borehole https://papers.acg.uwa.edu.au/p/1704_16_Abolfazlzadeh/ orientation, quantifying stress at a small number of points in the rock mass, difficulty in interpretation, and cost (Ljunggren et al. 2003) . The latter methods (fault plane solution and moment tensor inversion) are based on slip directions of seismic events resulting from shear failure and were developed for use in crustal seismology for resolution of earthquake mechanics, very large faults, palaeostress, and very large scale stress assessments (Angelier 1990 (Angelier , 1994 Etchecopar et al. 1981; Michael 1984; Delvaux & Sperner 2003) . Most of the stress inversion techniques are based on the two assumptions proposed by Wallace (1951) and Bott (1959) :
• Slip vector is parallel to the resolved shear stress on the fault surface.
• The stress is uniform in the volume under consideration.
Seismic stress inversion produces four out of the six parameters of the stress tensor, which includes three orientations of principal stresses plus the ratio between the magnitudes of principal stresses (R = ), i.e.
it does not produce the absolute magnitudes of principal stresses, only the relative magnitudes between them.
This method has the potential to provide a detailed view of the three-dimensional (3D) nature of the stress field by sampling the stress field at many locations within the seismogenic zones near mining excavations and active faults. Focal mechanism (known as fault plane solution in the case of fault slip related events) and seismic moment tensor inversion are the most frequently used techniques for seismic stress inversion. The focal mechanism is based on the first motion of the P-wave arrival. When fault slip or rock mass failure occurs, the resulting seismic event has some characteristics (i.e. arrival time, initial polarities, and location) that can be assessed in order to determine the local state of stress. For a shear slip motion on a fault surface, seismic waves radiating from the hypocentre in all directions are plotted in a lower-hemisphere stereographic projection (Figure 1 ). According to the polarity of the P-wave arrivals, the area around the hypocentre is separated by two perpendicular nodal planes (possible solutions of fault planes) creating four equal quadrants. These quadrants are related to the initial outward (dilatational) and inward (compressional) vertical ground motion on the seismograms. Generally, compressional quadrants are shaded and dilatational quadrants are left unshaded producing a P-wave first motion pattern similar to a beach ball. Strain at the source can be represented by the P-axis (bisector of dilatational quadrants) and the T-axis (bisector of compressional quadrants), which indicate the directions of maximum and minimum principal stresses, respectively. Stress inversion has the potential to determine this more restricted information about the stress tensor at locations wherever there is sufficient seismic activity to apply the method. Although seismic stress inversion can potentially overcome the limited spatial coverage associated with conventional stress measurements, the method has not been widely used for mining applications, e.g. Urbancic et al. (1993 Urbancic et al. ( , 1994 , Snelling et al. (2013) . The main portion of the nickel is located at the top of the orebody with a transition zone from nickel to copper in the middle, and the majority of the copper is hosted at the bottom the orebody. Stopes are accessed from three main levels: 1280 m level for nickel, 1480 m level for nickel and copper, and 1660 m level for nickel zone. There are two shaft accesses with three mining levels ( Figure 2) . Generally, the quality of the rock is good and the GSI is greater than 65 (Jalbout & Simser 2014) . NRS orebody is structurally complex. Although there is no ductile shear in the mine, there are three major brittle fault systems: north-south striking and steeply dipping faults, low angle faults and, northeast and southwest striking steeply dipping faults. In conjunction with high in situ and mining induced stresses, rock fracture and seismicity is a characteristic response of the rock mass. Jalbout and Simser (2014) noted that the position, orientation, and slip along these faults caused events with high S-wave to P-wave energy ratio (E s /E p ) and as inferred by asymmetric clustering of seismic events across faults, changed the stress orientation locally by stress channelling. Event locations are determined using constant wave velocity model with P and S-wave velocities of 6,160 m/s and 3,590 m/s, respectively.
History of stress measurement at NRS
Overcoring stress measurements were carried out at the early stages of mining in 2006 and 2008 on 1480 Level (Turichshev & Brummer 2008) . Comparison of the measurements showed that, except for the slightly off-vertical orientation of the minor principal stress, the intermediate and major principal stresses did not appear to have consistent orientations. For instance, σ 1 was found to be more oriented northwest-southeast in the 2006 campaign, while it was E-W in the 2008 campaign (Figures 3(a) and 3(b)). Borehole survey information in 2016 on 1730 Level indicated a different orientation of σ 1 . As shown in Figure 3 , the Rose diagram for the orientation of the borehole breakouts on 1730 Level, implies a northeast-southwest direction of σ 1 . It is important to note that the 2008 stress measurements were at a deeper level compared to those of 2006. In both cases, the measurement locations were sufficiently far from mining that they did not include any component of mining induced stress. The east-west orientation of the maximum principal stress was used for most of the stress models at the mine. 
Seismicity at NRS
The microseismic monitoring system has good coverage surrounding the active volume of mining. The system consists of 47 sensors with an average spacing of 120 m in the mine. Among these, 14 are 15 Hz triaxial geophones, two are 4.5 Hz triaxial geophones, and 31 are uniaxial accelerometers. This combination of sensors records events with moment magnitude above -3. For this range, the uniaxial accelerometers record the events with moment magnitude between -3 and -0.5, the 15 Hz triaxial geophones record events with moment magnitude between -2 and 1.5, and the 4. The seismic database used for the study contains all triggers (blasts, seismic events, and noise) from January 2009 to August 2014, with an average rate of approximately 11,000 events per month. All the seismic data are processed automatically (such as P and S-wave picking and filtering). For reducing noise effects and improving reliability of arrival time picking, events selected for the inversion procedure are processed manually. Blast waveforms are identified using the corresponding blast time at the mine and triggers with high P-wave amplitudes. Noise is also removed by identifying seismic records without patterns of P and S-wave phases, high amplitude, and their source location in the mine.
Methodology
The stress inversion process involves the analysis of several events within close proximity. As noted, one of the fundamental assumptions of the method is that the stress field within the volume containing the slip events is uniform. In seismically active mines there is generally a sufficient number of seismic events, but problems arise due to the presence of spatial stress gradients around mining excavations and near faults, which is where the seismic activity normally occurs.
For the application of seismic stress inversion, the seismically active volume of the mine is divided into a grid of volumetric elements. Seismic events contained within these volumes is used to generate the fault plane solutions for the stress inversion. Two competing criteria apply when considering this spatial discretisation:
• It is favourable to have many events in the volume to improve the tensor fit, but large volumes are less likely to satisfy the assumption of uniform stress due to stress gradients near excavations and faults.
• Small volumes that satisfy the uniform stress condition may not have enough events for a reliable stress tensor solution.
The sensitivity of the stress inversions to the spatial and temporal density of events will be discussed later.
MOTSI
Motion Stress Inversion (MOTSI) is a code developed by Abers and Gephart (2001) and is an extension of the Fault Mechanism Stress Inversion (FMSI) code (Gephart 1990a (Gephart , 1990b . FMSI is the technique that without prior information of the fault plane solves for the best-fitting four-parameter stress tensor by inverting focal mechanism data. In contrast to FMSI, MOTSI is a nonlinear method that uses first motion data (not focal mechanisms) for seismic stress inversion. MOTSI estimates the stress tensor components with more complete uncertainties compared to other nonlinear methods. Also, it is able to adopt different focal mechanisms consistent with the first motions, as required by certain stress models. The confidence limits are somewhat larger than those produced by FMSI but are generally reasonable (Abers & Gephart 2001) . MOTSI provides a test for heterogeneity within a population, expressed as the statistic dS, which indicates rejection of the homogeneous stress hypothesis when it exceeds 2.32 (95% confidence level) and negative values indicate improvement in the fit. Also another parameter, dM, indicates the similarity between the constrained and unconstrained focal mechanisms (dM = 1 represents no change). So, by implementing MOTSI it is possible to constrain the volume of events with uniform stress with a high confidence. This program needs two parameters that describe the probability of the first motion pick being correct (Abers & Gephart 2001) . The first, α, is the radiation pattern amplitude below which pick reliability decreases significantly near nodal planes (0 < α < 1). The second, γ, is a probability of a first motion pick being wrong regardless of focal mechanism (0 < γ < 1). For an abnormally noisy data set (characteristic of a mining environment) these values needed to be set to 0.1 and 0.2, respectively (Abers & Gephart 2001) . These values do have an effect on the confidence intervals, but they have insignificant effect on the best fitting principal stresses.
There will still be spatial gradients near excavations. Estimating these gradients could be done using numerical stress analysis, but the goal of this paper is to explore an alternative that does not rely on prior knowledge of the stress field or development of a 3D numerical stress analysis model. With this intention, MOTSI software is used in order to estimate the location of the stress variations in the event clusters. MOTSI results help to guide the selection of the volume element size in terms of dividing space into volumes of approximately constant stress, i.e. smaller volumes in locations of higher stress gradients. The objective of the spatial discretisation study is to examine the error introduced by increasing the volume size in order to increase the event count. This will result in a loss of resolution of the spatial gradients and increase the error of inversion results due to a relaxation of the constant stress assumption in the inversion volume. If the degree of seismic activity at a mine is high, the event count in short time windows may be sufficient for spatial discretisation to produce reliable stress inversions. However, if the rate of seismicity is low, events may need to be accumulated over a longer time period. In this case, it is possible that stresses within fixed spatial volumes may change due to progressive mining induced stress changes, violating the constant stress requirement of the inversion process.
The temporal discretisation study follows a similar methodology, but a fixed volume relatively close to active mining is selected for the source data. MOTSI is again used to estimate the stress changes that are likely to be experienced by the study volume over the timeframe selected. This assists in quantifying the magnitude of the stress changes over time. Ideally, this will involve a volume that initially has moderate seismic activity but minimal stress gradients, followed by stress changes due to progressive mining. Once this has been established, the effects of mixing data from the same volume over different time periods, is examined. The objective is to determine the sensitivity of the inversion process to the relaxation of the constant stress assumption caused by changes in the stress field magnitude and orientation at similar points within fixed volumes.
Filtering input data
All data used for inversions are manually processed. In our case it is difficult to differentiate the S-wave polarities from the P-wave, and as a result, S-waves are ignored and only the P-wave first-motion polarities are used. The orientations of the triaxial sensors are determined using the blast data (straight ray path travel of the P-wave between source and sensor). Sensors with very low amplitude signals and hardware problems are removed and not used for analysis. Triaxial sensors are rotated to the source, and to ensure that events are recorded by an adequate number of triaxial geophones (at least three), only events with moment magnitude greater than -1.4 are used (this cut-off is site specific) for stress inversion. To ensure that robust results are obtained, it is necessary to use events with polarities from at least seven sensors (uniaxial and triaxial), preferably evenly distributed around the source. Events with high E s /E p were also selected (> 10, although this value is site dependent) as the inversion process is based on the use of shear slip events.
Results
The three specific criteria used for selecting the clusters, were:
• In the early stages of mining.
• Far enough from major geological structures (to avoid the stress perturbation due to mining or slip along faults).
• In the appropriate coverage volume of the seismic system array (mixture of uniaxial and triaxial sensors and having at least seven first motion polarities).
Applying these criteria, the first suitable cluster was located in the middle level (1,445 m), far from active mining area and included 11 events ( Figure 5 ). The dS value of this cluster is 0.377, which indicates that the state of stress within the selected volume is homogeneous, and only one event (event number 9) showed a major difference in the focal mechanism (dM < 0.7). To have a more homogeneous volume and better estimate of the stress tensor, this event was removed from the inversion cluster. A stress model computed from all calculated focal mechanisms has σ 1 plunging 3° and trending 37° and σ 3 trending 131°. These results, shown in the upper right of Figure 5 , are very close to the inferred northeast-southwest direction of σ 1 from the Rose diagram of the borehole breakouts on 1730 Level. 
dS versus dM
For a period of seven months (from February to September 2011) in the middle level, more than 500 events in several clusters were manually processed and analysed using MOTSI. The inversion results around the middle level, shown in Figure 6 , imply a variety of stress orientations including north-south, east-west and northeast-southwest (except for the cluster indicated by a red star), but the aggregate evidence implies an overall northeast-southwest orientation. 
Discussion
Unfortunately, reliable local overcoring measurements are not available for NRS. It is, therefore, not possible to directly compare the stress field information from seismic stress inversion with data from conventional stress measurements. However, the method appears to provide reasonable results when compared to the stress field orientation inferred from borehole breakout results. The variation in measured orientations of σ 1 and σ 2 (see Figure 3) is likely related to the close magnitude values of σ 1 and σ 2 . In this scenario, by replacing the σ 1 with σ 2 orientations, the measured stresses would be more consistent with the orientations of borehole breakout results on 1730 Level and would be a closer match to the seismic stress inversion results.
Nonetheless, the stress inversion results indicate that the stress field is not uniform near large faults. New borehole breakout observations at the mine also show a similar pattern of principal stress orientations to those found from seismic stress inversion.
Large confidence limits of the σ 1 and σ 3 are due to the inherent characteristics (noisy, low moment magnitude, high frequency, etc.) of the mining induced seismic waveforms. Mining waveforms are not as clean as earthquake waveforms. Using more events in the inversion process could help to narrow the confidence limits, however, the homogeneity of the volume would be a concern.
Concluding remarks
Preliminary mapping of the stress field in the early stages of mining has been carried out by implementing the seismic stress inversion method. Numerous seismic event clusters were used for the seismic stress inversion. Clusters recorded during the early stages of mining were selected in order to reduce mining induced perturbation of the stress field, which assisted in the refinement and development of procedures for applying a seismic stress inversion method in a mining environment.
Due to the noisy acoustic environment of the mine, and the inability of automated event recording codes to detect the true first arrival polarities, manual picking of events and the application of various filters significantly improved the identification and rejection of chaotic data, which could change the focal mechanism solutions and consequently the final stress tensor.
Increasing the volume size and relaxing the constant stress assumption may change the inversion results as larger volumes showed high values of dS (indicator of inhomogeneity). Similar results were found by increasing the length of the time window.
The resulting double couple clusters in the middle level of the mine indicated a northeast-southwest orientation of σ 1 . The orientation of σ 3 had trend east-west with plunge varying from vertical to horizontal. The effects of any localised mining induced stresses have not been removed from these results and, therefore, they do not, reflect the pre-mining state of stress required for the specification of numerical stress analysis boundary conditions.
These results are consistent with recent (2016) observations of borehole breakout in the 1730 Level of the mine.
